
 

  

  

Colleges.

HE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sewes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY;with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.

£34 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory. :

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
. original investigation,
o I DUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course.

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied. :

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
ouilding and equipment,

11. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c. :

12. MILITAR SCIENCE; instruction
Higotetiogand practical, including each arm
of the service.

18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 12-15, 1892.

Fall Term opens Sept. 14, 1802. Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

 

 

Coal and Wood.
 

FLPWARD E. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

{——C O& Low}

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

py the bunch or cord as may su purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of] his

friends and the publie, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712,

"8618

Type-Writer..

No 6.

‘Who heeds not Experience,
Trust him not.”
 

The experience of users of Writing-Machines

to-day shows conclusively that the

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE-WRITER

still retains by its merits the

supremacy which it long ago

achieved.

 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
834 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa.

37 22 Im

ly HOTEL PROPER-

TY FOR SALE,

AT

STATE COLLEGE.

The undersigned offers his hotel property,
at State College, for sale and invites corres-
pendence with all parties desiring to invest
money in an excellent payirg business

It is the leading hotel at the College and en-
joys a

LARGE STUDENT AND TRANSIENT
CUSTOM,

The hotel has lately been remodeled and
fitted throughout with steam heat. Every-
thing has been arranged for convenience and
comfort. A large stable, ice house and all
necessary outbuildings are on the property
and in the best of condition.
The building occupies the corner lot at the

main entrance to the College grounds and has
the most desirable location in the town. The
owner desires to sell owing tosickness in his
family and must leave the place on that ac-
count.

Address all communications to
S. 8. GRIEB,
State College, Pa.

 

37 4 tf.

Miscellaneous Advs.

E PREACH--YOU PRACTICE.

   

 

 

in other words, we will teach you free, and

start you in business, at which you can rapidly

gather in the dollars. We can and will, if you

please, teach you quickly how to earn from

$5 TO $10 A DAY

at a start, and more as you go on. Both sexes
all ages. In any part of America, you can

commence at home, giving all your time, or

spare moments only, to the work. What we

offer is new and it has been proved over and

over again, that great pay is sure for every
worker. Easy tolearn. No special ability re-
quired. Reasonable industry only necessary
for sure, large success. We start you, furnish-
ing everything. This is one of the great strides
foreward in useful, inventive progress, that
enriches all workers, Itis probably the great.
est opportunity laboring people have ever,
known. Now is the time, Delay means loss
Full particulars free. Better write atonce.

Address,
GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Box 488,

3T.1-1y. Portland, Maine.  

Old Honesty Tobacco.
 

Cw

OLD I HONESTY

PLUG

—CHEWING TOBACCO—

—It'sas good as Wheat.

EVERY CHEWER SHOULD INSIST

—0f

Having and Trying

OLD HONESTY

PLUG TOBACCO.

Every dealer keeps it. And is madeby

JNO. FINZER & BROS.
36 24 1 Louisville, Ky.

 

Flour, Feed, &c.

 

 

{5DEBERICH, HALE & CO,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.—

, = Manufacturers of -:-

  
And Dealers in

o—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.-—o

A#~The highest-market price paid for

Si« WHEAT «coresRYErsisiceis CORN situs

281 .....AND......0ATS..........

  

Druggist.

DE A. THOMPSON & CO.
 

 

[APOTHECARIES,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

eeeDEALERS INwee

PURE { DRUGS, | MEDICINES

TOILET { ARTICLES

and every thing kept in afirst class Drug

Store.
87 14 6m
 

Music Boxes.
 

fe LATEST INVENTION IN

—SWISS MUSIC BOXES.-—1

They are the sweetest, most complete,dur-

able, and perfect Musical Boxes made,
 

(warranted in every respect)

and any number of tunes can be obtained
for them.

PAT. IN SWITZERLAND AND THE U. S.

We manufacture especially for direct fami-
ly trade and we guarantee our instruments far
superior to the Music Boxes usually made
for the wholesale trade, and sold by general
Merchandise, Drygoods or Music Stores.

Gem Concert Roller Organs. Lowest prices.

Old Music Boxes carefully repaired and im-
proved.

H. GAUTSCHI & SONS, Manufacturers,
Salesrooms, 1030 Chestnut Street,

36-46-18m Philadelphia.

   

Oculists and Opticians.
 

 

 
Yee, EYE EXAMINATION.

(QURew

EYE SPECIALIST

will be in

——BELLEFONTE,—~

—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29,—

at the

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

from 8,30 A. M. to 5 P. M,, and will make No
CHARGE to examine your eyes.

Persons who have headache or whose eyes
are causing discomfort should call upon our
Specialist, and they will receive intelligent
and skillful altention.

NO CHARGE to examine your eyes.
Every pair of glasses ordered is guaranteed to

be satisfactory.
SEEN & CO,

1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa
36 21 1y
 

 

 

Philadelphia Card.
 

 

Eowaun W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in .

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &O.
429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, PA.  
 

 

 

Beliefonte, Pa., June 17,1892.
 

nm————

Carrying Money.
 

The Pocketbooks of People an Index of Their
Character.

 

From the New York Press.

“J can tell you the business of six
mez out of every 10 who come in here,
and the social statnding of all of them,
the way they carry their money,” said
a Broadway ticket seller for one of the
Scund steamb at lines to a Press report-
er recently.
“Did you every think how much of a

person’s individuality is expressed in his
method of carrying his money? I see
people every day get at their change
and have made a study of it.”

“That man,” said the ticket seller, as
an old gentleman who had purchased a
pasteboard good for a trip to Boston
went out, “is a retired banker. Did
you notice that he carried his money in
a long morocco pocketbook ? That
pocketbook is always carried in the in-
side pocket of his coat, on the right
hand side. It contains a number of
bright, clean bills, all neatly smoothed
and laid out at full length and right side
up. He never folds a bill. I will ven-
ture a cigar.
“The young broker or wholesale

merchant carries his money in a small
case made of seal or lizard skin. He
folds the bill twice. His roll is never
large, but he has enough on hand to
meet any emergency.
“The clubmen invariably carry a roll

of clean $5 bills in their vest pocket,
were they can be easily reached. Some
carry only gold. James Potter Brown
favors gold and usually carries a few
quarter-eagles in a small silver case, in-
to which the coins fit without rattling.
Lispenard Stewart usually has a roll of
new bills in his vest pocket.
“The man who comes in and fishes

from a deep trouser pocket a lot of $1,
$2 and $5 bills that have been twisted
up like a gun wadding T always set
down as a sporting ‘gent’ of the Guten-
burg type.
«The farmer on an excursion to ‘Bos-

ton counts out the price of a ticket in
quarters and halves from a tan-colored
leather pouch that is tied up with a
string run through small slits near the
top. The seafaring man on his way to
his home on the Maine coast carries the
proceeds of his trip in a calf skin wallet.
It has beer handed down from his fath-
er or perhaps his grandfather, for it is
black and shiny with age. It has a
long strap passed through a number of
cross straps. The cross sections seldom
have more in them than tobacco dust or
a frayed tax receipt that shows he owns
a home. But in the centre of the wallet
is a place where bills may be laid in
straight and covered with a calfskin
flap from either side.
“The man who carries change in his

coat pockets has been a car conductor at
some time or other. The fellow who
draws 10-cent pieces from every pocket
in his clothes is a peanut man or a ven-
der ofsmall wares.
“The women. too, have a variety of

ways to carry their money, though
their lack of pockets limits their vag-
aries in that direction. The young wo-
man with fluffy hair, who has the price
for her ticket rolled tightly in her palm,
has a mysterious storage place for-money
somewhere. When she is not spending
it she puts it where no man will go af-
ter it, but the place is accessible to her
glim fingers in a second.”
 

. WhereWhetstones come From.
 

A deposit made in a very early geo-
logical period in the old river bed near
Ratisbon, Germany, furnishes the stone
from which is made the German razor
hone, preferred by barbers over all oth-
ers for sharpening razors. This deposit
varies in color, being white in some
years and blue in others. Both after-
wards hardened into stone, and the
white layers, being much the best, are
the material chosen, the blue stone being
used only for the base or back of the
hone. For sharpening other keen edg-
ed tools, the snow white “novaculite’” or
*‘altered schist’’ of Arkansas is preferred
to any other stone, and is chiefly ob-
tained from a single hill in that State,
which supplies not only the American
market, but also a considerable foreign
demand. The long spike or “steel,” as
it is called, which housekeepers use for
sharpening kitchen and carving knives,
may be of either the dark gray ¢“Labra-
der stone” of Cortland county, N.Y.
or another gray sandstone called “Hin-
dustan stone,’’ which comes from Or-
ange county, Ind. Of foreign whet-
stones used in this country, one, the
Turkey oil stone, resembles the novacu-
lite of Arkansas; another a fine grained
schist known as the ‘Water of Ayr,”
which comes from Scotland, 1s used by
carpenters and stonecutters for rubbing
grindstones used in this country come
mostly from Ohio and Nova Scotia, the
latter variety being preferred, especially
for seythes. Of foreign grindstones the
main supply is from England, says The
Industrial World, authority for the
foregoing statements.

 

Work of a Writer.
 

A rapid writer can write thirty words
in one minute. To do this he must
draw his pen through the space of a rod,
sixteen and one-half feet. In forty
minutes his pen travels a furlong, and
in five and one-half hours a full mile.
He makes on an average sixteen curves
or turns of the pen for each word writ-
ten. Writing at the rate of thirty
words per minute he must make ‘eight
curves to each second ; in an hour 28,-
030; in five hours, 144,000, and in 300
days, working only five hours each day
he makes not less than 43,200,000
curves and turns of the pen.

 

An Overworked Invalid.
 

 

“Doctor—‘Have you tried the sea-
shore 7”

Invalid—“Yes, I tried it once, but its
too hard work. Dressing and undress-
is very tiresome.”
“I don’t quite understand ?”’
“Well you see doctor I had there

said I must take a toddy after each
bath.”
‘Yes, but suppose he did.”
“It keeps me in bathing all the

time.”  

A Few Recipes Which Will Interest
Many Housewives.
 

During the hot summer weather,
when the slightest amount of work
throws the body into a feverish heated
state, and the feeling of thirst is some-
times increased to an aimoat intolerable
degree, it is an exceedingly dangerous
practice to irdulge too freely in the use
of cold water. And yet itis just the
very time of all others, when we feel
inclined to consume the most, owing;
probably, to the waste caused to the
system through perspiration. This
waste must needs be made up for in
some way or other, bat it behooves us
to be careful how we doit. Beer, witie,
and spirits, are worse than useless at
Such a time, as, instead of allaying the
heat of the body and quenching the
thirst, they only serve to aggravate and
intensify both ; therefore, those who are
accustomed to indulge in these bever-
ages as a rule should certainly be careful
how they use them during the hot sea-
son.

To those housewives who have to
overlook the comfort and well-being of
persons who are engaged in fleld work
or any kind of outside labor, I should
like to say that when it it is not con-
venient to provide a special drink, all
the evil consequences of water drinking
may be avoided by adding about a tea-
spoonful of vinegar to every half pint of
water. A well-known authority on
this subject remarks that ‘those who
have used this beverage have found
themselves more refreshed and less ex-
hausted at night than when they took
spirits and water, or other like drinks.”
There are, however, a large variety of
summer drinks, simple and inexpensive,
which can easily be made at home, and
for the benefit of those who care to try
them I give the following examples:
NECTAR.--This is & simple, pleasant

drink and, generally speaking, extreme-
ly popular. Dissolve two pounds of
loat sugar in three quarts of boiling
water, and when cool, add half an ounce
of tartaric, or citric acid, and the strain-
ed juice of six Jemons ; color according
to fancy with cochineal, saffron, or burnt
sugar ; strain and bottle. This bever-
age will keep good for three or four
weeks, and should always be made a few
days previous to being required.

Lemon Syrupr.—Rub the rind off six
large fresh lemons, with a pound of fine
loaf sugar broken into small pieces;
moisten these with as much water as
they will absorb, put them into a pre-
serving pan and boil toa clear syrup,
then add the strained juice of twelve
fresh lemon ; stir well-—off the fire—for
five minutes, then pour into small, per-
fectly dry bottles, and when quite cool
cork, seal and store in the usual man-
ner. A small quantity of this syrup
put into a glass of pure filtered water
immediately transforms the latter into
the most delieious lemonade.
Orange syrup is prepared exactly as

described above, only substituting
oranges for the lemons and using a
smaller proportion of sugar.

Fruit DrINKS.—These are delicious
and extremely refreshing. and can be
very easily manufactured. Pat three
large tablespoonfuls of any favorite pre-
serve into a pitcher, pour over it a quart
of boiling water, leave until cold, then
strain and use. Those preserves with a
tart favor, such as black currant,quince,
barberry, damson, etc., are the most
suitable for this purpose.

A CrREAM-OF-TARTAR DRINK.—Put
into a large pitcher one ounce of cream-
of-tartar, the rind and juice of two large
fresh lemons and four ounces of loaf
sugar; pour over these ingredients two
quarts of boiling water, stir until quite
cold, then stir again, strain, and serve.

GiNceEr Brer,—Put into a large
earthenware pan the thin yellow rind
and strained juice of six lemons, three
ounces of bruised ginger, three pounds
of loaf sugar, and one ounce of cream of
tartar ; pour over three gallons of boil-
ing water, and when just warm, add
three tablespoonfuls ot fresh brewer’s
yeast; stir the preparation for a few
minutes and then leave it to ferment un-
til next day. Skim the yeast very care-
fully from the surface, strain the’ beer
gently from the sediment at the bottom,
and putit into proper bottles. Cork
with perfectly sound corks which should
be dipped in boiling water immediately
before using, secure tightly with wire,
and store for three or four days previous
to drinking.

Mgeap No. l.--One-tourth pound of
tartaric acid, four pounds of sugar, two
quarts of boiling water : when cold add
one-fourth ounce of any essenee, and
bottle. This will fill four bottles.

MEeap No. 2.-—One fourth pound of
tartaric acid, one-fourth ounce of es-
sence of sassafras. Two quarts of boil-
ing water, three-fourths pound ofsugar,
one and one-half pint of molasses. Let
it stand in a cool place twenty-four
hours, then strain and bottle. Mead
should always be kept in a cool place.
To use, place a tablespoonful in a tumb-
ler, fill with cold water, add one-fourth
of a tablespoonful of soda, and it will
foam and be found a delicious drink.
Ea DRrINK.—One quart of cold

water, a cupful of sugar, an egg, a tea-
epoonful of tartaric acid. Beat the egg
toa froth, beat in the sugar, add the
other ingredients, stir well and drink at
once,

To prepare stuffed tomatoes cut the
tops off fine, large tomatoes and scoop
out the inside, taking care not to break
the outer skin, Mince what you have
removed fine' add to it half as much
bread crumbs, sewson to taste with salt.
epper, sugar and a little butter and re-

fill the shells. Replace the tops, and if
there is any stuffing left, put it between
tha tomatoes as they are placel side by
side in a pudding dish. Cover closely
and bake half an hour, uncover and
brown,
WurePED CREAM SAUCE.--This is a

delicious accompaniment for any pud-
ding, hot or cold, and may be easily
made, either in city or country. With
a cupful of ice-cold sweet cream mix
half a cupful of powdered sugar, a tea-
spoonful of any concentrated extract or
a tablespoonful of some weaker flavor-
ing ; whip it toa froth, stirring in
lightly at the last the stiffly beaten
white of an egg.
——

——The highest praise has been won
by Hood’s Pills for their easy yet effi-
cient action. Sold by all druggists.
Price 25cents per box,  

——Two hundred thousand second
hand books are to be sold in one lot in
Boston this week to the highest bid-
dsr. They belong tothe estate of that
famous dealer T. O. H. P. Burnham,
and are now in the dingy basement
under the Old South church.

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

J C. HARPER,Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
eo Pa. Office in Garman House. 30-28
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law-
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi.

ness will receive prompt attention. 26 14
 meant,

Machinery.
 

 

Jerr & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

RON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

* Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

o o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y
————  

Medical.
 

 

A BIG PROFIT

$200 REALIZED ON AN

INVESTMENT OF $2

Mr. W. F. Eltzroth, an esteemed school
teacher in the town of Morrow, Ohio, states
his case so clearly that no comment is neces-

sary, further than to say to those run down

and out of health,

GO AND DO LIKEWISE

 

“I feel that I must add my name to the lis

of those who feel greatful for benefit derived
for using Hood’s Sarsaparilla, It has been
worth $100 a bottle to me in the following
manner, viz. : I have been teaching school for
3 years. Last fall I became worn out, had no

appetite, couldn’t sleep at night, and became

so debilitated that it was impossible to per-
form my duty as teacher. I

WROTE MY RESIGNATION

to take effect in two weeks, but I was per-

suaded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Within a
week I was so much better that I continued

my school and am still teaching. I have used
two bottles and feel llke a new man and have

over $200 clear from $2 spent for Hood's Sarsa-
parilla,” W. F. Errzroru, Morrow, O.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Is the best blood purifier, the best strength
builder, the best nerve helper. Give ita trial

HOODS PILLS are the best family cathartic.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 85. Prepar-
ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass. 37 8

hb

CRY FOR

PITCHER’'S

CCCC
C cg 4a ST OR I A)
C AEB. T0 Kil A 1
C A STOR 1 A
CCCC

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

LY’ CREAM BALM

THE CURE FOR CATARRH

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.
Cleanses theAuars Pain and

——HEALS ALL SORES.—

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

TRY THE CURE.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
3750 56 Warren St., New York.

 

Miscellaneous Adv’s.

HE PENN [RON ROOFING &
CORRUGATING CO., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS

in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and

rices upon application. G. M. RHULE, Ag’t.
Press 10 of. Philipsburg, Pa
 

yu WILLER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO.

Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,
THE WILLER FOLDING, BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,
WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.
And custom made SCREEN DOORS for

fine residences.
STAIR WORK in all its branches ready to

put up in any part of the country. Write
for catalogue. GEO. M.RHULE, Ag't

3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.
 

XYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

H, 8. CLEMENS, M. D,, at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Pean’a.

Established 1861. 36171y
 

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quanity on to days’ notice by the.  

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Beile
o fonte, Pa. Office in Wobdring's build

ng, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair.
 

J G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle:
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Ai.
egheny street. . 28 13
 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
SPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con:
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-
ties attended to.

WwW C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

oD Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention.

 

 

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
A o offers his professional services to the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

eon, offers his professional services to
the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20

> J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
3

 

H K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No,
e_ 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Ps.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to8
B m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

and Surgeon. Office in residence No, 61
rth Allegheny street, next to Fpiscopal

church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m.,1t03 and 7
to9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45

Dr R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician

0!

 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

ectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis.
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf
  
 

Dentists.

E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI.
e¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

pers Stone Bloc High street, Bengpanss,
A. 3
  
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposits
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 5 17 36
 

Hotels.

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang
— name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.——o

He has also repapered, repainted and other
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large anc
tasty parlor and reception room on the firg
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

(ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

 

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
pose the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re.

plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom.
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,ite
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve.
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
R@~Through travelers on the railrcad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
ameal, as all trains stop there about 25 min.
ates.

 
 

Watchmaking=--Jewelry,
 

JC RICHARD,
.

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—o
And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT-—If you cannot read this print
distinetly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten Inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
reserved if properly corrected. It is a wron

idea that spectacles should be dispensed wit
as long as possible. If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the print is not magnifie § it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinet. Don’ fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination Stenpanles. newill correct and

se the sight. For sale
Pre 2 H. C. RICHARD),
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

 

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

Ye JOB PRINTING

0———=A SPECIALTY——0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICIH
 

There is no style of work, from the cheape
Dodger”to the finest

o~BOOK-WOREK,—o

but you can get dore in the most satisfactcr
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
323 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS. : | by calling or communicating with this office

“0


